Proposal Development Module: Investigator Tab

**A. Individuals included in the Investigator Tab:**

**Investigator Definition for Proposal Development Purposes Only:**

(*Note – There are other Investigator definitions that are used for human research policies, conflict of interest polices, etc.)*

An "Investigator" means the principal investigator and any other person who is responsible for the design, conduct, or reporting of research.

- Principal Investigators (PI), Co-Principal Investigators (Co-PI), Co-Investigator (Co-I), All investigators in a Multi-PI proposal submission (Multi-PI) are considered “Investigators” that are entered on the Investigator Tab.

**B. What R & R Grants.gov forms are populated with info in the Investigator Tab:**

- **SF424 (R&R) – Box 15**

  a. **Contact PI** (Individual on the Investigator Tab with the PI checkbox checked).
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Investigators & Key Persons for Proposal Development Purposes

- Research & Related Senior / Key Person Profile (Expanded)
  
a. **ALL Investigators** listed in the Investigator Tab.
In Investigators & Key Persons for Proposal Development Purposes

- Research & Related Budget – Section A. Senior Key Person
  
a. **Contact PI** – Individual listed as Contact PI (Individual on the Investigator Tab with the PI checkbox checked) will automatically be listed in this section.

b. **Multi PI** – All Individuals listed as a Multi PI (Individuals on the Investigator Tab with the Multi PI checkbox checked) will automatically be listed in this section.

c. Any other **Investigator** who is **ALSO** entered in the Personnel Budget Details.

---

**Proposal Development Module: Key Person Tab**

**Key Person Definition for Proposal Development Purposes Only:**

(*Note – There are other Key Personnel definitions that are used for human research policies, conflict of interest policies, etc.)

*Key Personnel are other individuals who are integral to the research and may or may not be responsible for the design, conduct, or reporting of research.*
B. What R & R Grants.gov forms are populated with info in the Key Person Tab:

- **Research & Related Senior / Key Person Profile (Expanded)**
  
  a. **ALL Key Personnel** listed in the Key Person Tab.

*Note* – the role you enter in the Role field in the Key Person tab will be listed in the **Other Project Role Category** field on this form.

- **Research & Related Budget – Section A. Senior Key Person**
  
  a. Any Key Person listed in the Key Person Tab who is **ALSO entered in the Personnel Budget Details**.